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Control).

A Cornerstone in Terrorism

MOST FAVOURED NATION TO BECOME CUSTODIAN
OF THE HYDROGEN BOMB, Condensed from a report by
our Correspondent—Hilary Cotter.

U.N.O. is to have a new home. The world stock of A and H bombs is to
be placed in its safekeeping. To "satisfy Russian demands" a neutral
location has been chosen for the United Nations permanent headquarters.

This is the big surprise the world's statesmen are now preparing. But it
will not be announced until international tension and the hydrogen bomb
terror have reduced the nations (through propaganda) to a state of mind
in which they will clutch at any straw.

Why the hesitancy? Because our leaders and those of America and Russia
are shy of mentioning the name of the neutral country which will become
possessed of all the terror weapons of the atomic age, and which will
become at the same time the seat of the future World Government.

Only when we are brought to the brink of a Third World War, will it be
timorously made known that the great powers are "thinking that perhaps"
the most suitable location for U.N.O. as the custodian of the hydrogen
bomb, would be the neutral state of Israeli.

Such a staple and ingenious way of ending the universal terror is expected
to bring tears of relief all around— "Why didn't someone think of it before?"

Below are the names of those who DID THINK OF IT BEFORE—before
the atom bomb was thought of, before the Jews (Zionists) obtained
Palestine—even before the U.N.O.
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NAHUM SOKOLOW: At the Zionist Congress at Carlsbad in 1922, this
Jewish leader said of U.N.O.'s predecessor: "The League of Nations is a
Jewish idea. We created it after a fight of 25 years. Jerusalem will one day
become the Capital of World Peace."

Rabbi JULIUS T. LOEB: This Jewish (Zionist) leader in Washington was
reported in  "Who's Who in the Nation's Capital," 1929-1930, as referring
to Jerusalem as "The Head Capital of the United States of the World."

ASCHER GINSBERG: The German Jewish paper Judisch RUNDSCHU,
No. 83, 1921, referred to him thus: "The right place for the League of
Nations is not Geneva or the Hague—Ascher Ginsberg has dreamed of a
Temple on Mount Zion where the representatives of all nations should
dedicate a Temple of Eternal Peace. Only when all peoples of the earth
shall go to THIS temple as pilgrims is eternal peace to become a fact."

(Ascher Ginsberg is stated to have rewritten the "PROTOCOLS OF
ZION," (see "Waters Flowing Eastwards," page 38).

Thus it is no new idea amongst the Zionists that Jerusalem should one day
become the centre of world government. In fact the whole of their
ambitions was summed up as a constant reminder for them by their poet,
Israel Zangwill, in the words, "Until mankind heeds the message on the
Hebrew trumpet blown, and the faith of the whole world's people is the
faith that Is our own."

The Gentile world has taken little notice of these sentiments, which might
be found amongst the zealots of any religion. Thus a tolerant view was
taken at the end of the last century when the Jewish world announced that
"The Great Ideal of Judaism is that the whole world should become imbued
with Jewish teaching and, in a Universal Brotherhood of Nations, a Greater
Judaism, in fact, ALL the separate races and religions should disappear."

The question was—HOW?, and none have been more aware than the
Zionists themselves that "The Great Ideal of Judaism" could only be
brought about through the destruction of the existing order, through Red
revolution, and some universal terror, which was accordingly outlined in
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a plan submitted at the secret sessions of the Zionist Congress at Basle in
1897. There it was stated that: "The Nations will exhort to tranquillity.
They will be ready to sacrifice everything for peace, but We Will Not
Give Them Peace until they openly acknowledge our International
Super-Government, and with SUBMISSIVENESS."

The plan, the Jewish (Zionist) authorship of which has since been hotly
denied, outlined the measures necessary for undermining the great nations
by creating insupportable debt and Communist revolutions, and the part
which both Capital and Labour would have to play in weakening
Christendom — and which they demonstrably have played under Zionist
direction. (Note: Vide. "Waters Flowing Eastwards," Britons Publishing
Society, 74 Princedale Road, London, W. 11).

With this key to the situation, one can under-stand what was in the minds
of the Jewish (Zionist) leaders of the Communist Revolution in Russia in
1917, no less than those of present day Russia, in fomenting world unrest.
There can be no doubt, for example, that Palestine was in the Mind of
LEON TROTSKY, (true name Bronstein). In "Bolshevism and World
Peace," 1918, this Zionist revolutionary wrote: "The task of the proletariat
is to create a still more powerful fatherland with a far greater power of
resistance—the Republican United States of Europe, as the foundation of
the United States of the World."

BEN GURION: The Israeli Prime Minister, must have been thinking of
Jerusalem's future when in August, 1948, he formally declared the
NEUTRALITY of Israeli between East and West — a declaration
reinforced by other official Zionist spokesmen on numerous occasions,
and by the World Jewish Congress. It gives point to the description of
Israeli as "The Switzerland of the Middle East," with the important
difference that neutral Switzerland, like neutral Ireland, is NOT a member
of U.N.O.

Among the neutral states which are members of U.N.O. there are in Europe
and the Middle East only Sweden and Israeli, and since a neutral location
is obvious for a body such as U.N.O., which aspires to represent both the
America and Soviet blocs, every Zionist must be keenly aware of the
opportunities thus afforded to Israeli.
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LEWIS L. STRAUSS, the Zionist Chairman of the U.S. Atomic
Commission, must have had this in mind when, as reported in the London
Jewish Chronicle of 11th December, 1953, he "assisted" President
Eisenhower in writing the speech in which Eisenhower told the U.N.O.
General Assembly that the U.S.A. would be prepared to ease international
tension by handing over her Atom and Hydrogen weapons to U.N.O.
Eisenhower does not hesitate to accept the advice of Strauss, although this
Zionist financier is senior partner in the New York International Banking
firm of Kuhn, Loeb and Co. which in 1917; under the direction of Jacob
Schiff, then the acknowledged leader of world Jewry, financed the
Bolshevist revolutionary Trotsky to the extent of 20 million dollars.

ALBERT EINSTEIN, the Zionist scientist, (described by "PRAVDA" as
one of the ten best friends of the Soviet Union in the U.S.A.) was also
thinking along the same lines when he persuaded Roosevelt (Redfield) to
authorize research into nuclear fission, and recommended the employment
of other Zionist scientists, who were later to pass the result of their
researches to the Soviet Union.

OPPENHEIMER, the chief Einstein appointee, now in disgrace for
Communist sympathies, and holding up production of the hydrogen bombs
until Russia became possessed of its secrets; Pontecorvo, and the entire
host of Zionist scientists and agents working for Communism in the
notorious spy rings of America, Canada, Australia and Great Britain: all
have obviously been striving to bring about the present situation.

It is this overriding ambition which drives Zionists, even the most wealthy,
to support Communism, either openly or secretly, only to bring the world
to a point where it would seem it MUST accept their long envisaged "peace
plan."

"One of the major reasons for my visit to the United States," said the mayor
of Jerusalem, according to the South African Jewish Times of 14th March,
1952, "is to interest Americans in the beautification of Jerusalem, the
Capital of the World, no less than the Capital of Israeli." It all has been
decided as described above. Why has so little been heard about it? For the
simple reason that It Has Been Decided.
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The matter will not be thrown open for Gentile discussion in the popular
(?) press UNTIL the Nations are browbeaten to the point where they are
ready to acknowledge the Zionists' "Inter-national Super-Government,
and with Submissiveness."

(Note: It is an interesting point that on November 21st, 1954, Czecho-
Slovakia called upon the Western Powers to delay signing the Paris
Agreement regarding the re-armament of West Germany, until they had
discussed with the Russian bloc an agreement which might eventually
result in an United States of Europe. An "United States of Europe" was
the aim of Trotsky in "Bolshevism and World Peace," published in 1918).

Preface: (B)
Rabbi Rabinovich's Speech of

January 12th, 1952
"A report from Europe carries the following speech of Rabbi Emanuel
Rabinovich before a special meeting of the Emergency Council of
European Rabbis in Budapest, Hungary, January 12, 1952:

"Greetings, my children; You have been called here to recapitulate the
principal steps of our new program. As you know, we had hoped to have
twenty years between wars to consolidate the great gains which we made
from World War II, but our increasing numbers in certain vital areas is
arousing opposition to us, and we must now work with every means at
our disposal to precipitate World War III within five years.

"The goal for which we have striven so concertedly for Three Thousand
Years is at last within our reach, and because its fulfilment is so apparent,
it behoves us to increase our efforts and our caution tenfold. I can safely
promise you that before ten years have passed, our race will take its
rightful place in the world, with every Jew a king and every Gentile a
slave. (Applause from the gathering.) You remember the success of our
propaganda campaign during the 1930's, which aroused anti-American
passions in Germany at the same time we were arousing anti-German
passions in America, a campaign which culminated in the Second World
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War. A similar propaganda campaign is now being waged intensively
throughout the world. A war fever is being worked up in Russia by an
incessant anti-American barrage while a nation-wide anti-Communist
scare is sweeping America. This campaign is forcing all the smaller nations
to choose between the partnership of Russia or an alliance with the United
States.

"Our most pressing problem at the moment is to inflame the lagging
militaristic spirit of the Americans. The failure of the Universal Military
Training Act was a great setback to our plans, but we are assured that a
suitable measure will be rushed through Congress immediately after the
1952 elections. The Russians, as well as the Asiatic peoples, are well under
control and offer no objections to war, but we must wait to secure the
Americans. This we hope to do with the issue of ANTI-SEMITISM, which
worked so well in uniting the Americans against Germany.

We are counting heavily on reports of anti-Semitic out-rages in Russia to
whip up indignation in the United States and produce a front of solidarity
against the Soviet power. Simultaneously, to demonstrate to Americans
the reality of anti-Semitism, we will advance through new sources large
sums of money to outspokenly anti-Semitic elements in America to
increase their effectiveness, and we shall stage anti-Semitic outbreaks in
several of their largest cities. This will serve the double purpose of
exposing reactionary sectors in America, which then can be silenced, and
of welding the United States into a devoted anti-Russian unit.

(Note—Protocol of Zion No 9, para. 2, states that anti-Semitism is
controlled by them. They have already commenced their campaign of
anti-Semitism in Czecho-Slovakia). (Printed in November 1952).

"Within five years, this program will achieve its objective, the Third World
War, which will surpass in destruction all previous contests. Israeli, of
course, will remain neutral, and when both sides are devastated and
exhausted, we will arbitrate, sending our Control Commissions into all
wrecked countries. This war will end for all time our struggle against the
Gentiles. "We will openly reveal our identity with the races of Asia and
Africa. I can state with assurance that the last generation of white children
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is now being born. Our Control Commissions will, in the interests of peace
and wiping out interracial tensions, Forbid the Whites to Mate with
Whites. The white women must cohabit with members of the dark races,
the white men with black women.

Thus the white race will disappear, for mixing the dark with the white
means the end of the white man, and our most dangerous enemy will
become only a memory. We shall embark upon an era of ten thousand
years of peace and plenty, the Pax Judaica, and our race will rule
undisputed over the world. Our superior intelligence will easily enable us
to retain mastery over a world of dark peoples.

(Question from the gathering: “Rabbi Rabinovich, what about the various
religions after the Third World War?').

Rabinovich: "There will be no more religions. Not only would the
existence of a priest class remain a constant danger to our rule, but belief
in an after-life would give spiritual strength to irreconcilable elements in
many countries, and enable them to resist us. We will, however, retain the
rituals and customs of Judaism as the mark of our hereditary ruling caste,
strengthening our racial laws so that no Jew will be allowed to marry
outside our race, nor will any stranger be accepted by us.”

(Note: Protocol of Zion No. 17 para. 2, states: "Now that freedom of
conscience has been declared everywhere (as a result of their efforts they
have previously stated) only years divide us from the moment of the
Complete Wrecking of That Christian Religion. As to other religions,
we shall have still less difficulty with them.")

"We, may have to repeat the grim days of World War II, when we were
forced to let the Hitlerite bandits sacrifice some of our people, in order
that we may have adequate documentation and witnesses to legally justify
our trial and execution of the leaders of America and Russia as war
criminals, after we have dictated the peace. I am sure you will need little'
preparation for such a duty, for sacrifice has always been the watchword
of our people, and the Death of a Few Thousand Jews in exchange for
world leadership is indeed a SMALL PRICE to Pay.
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"To convince you of the certainty of that leadership, let me point out to
you how we have turned all of the inventions of the white man into
weapons against him. HIS PRINTING PRESSES AND RADIOS are the
MOUTHPIECES OF OUR DESIRES, and his heavy industry
manufactures the instruments which he sends out to arm Asia and Africa
against him. Our interests in Washington are greatly extending the POINT
FOUR PROGRAM (viz. COLOMBO PLAN) for developing industry in
backward areas of the world, so that after the industrial plants and cities
of Europe and America are destroyed by atomic warfare, the whites can
offer no resistance against the large masses of the dark races, who will
maintain an unchallenged technological superiority.

"And so, with the vision of world victory be-fore you, go back to your
countries and intensify your good work, until that approaching day when
Israeli will reveal herself in all her glorious des-tiny as the Light of the
World." (Note: Every statement made by Rabinovich is based on agenda
contained in the "Protocols of Zion.")

Note—This address by Rabbi Rabinovich was published in the U.S.
publication "Common Sense" and republished in the September 1952 issue
of The Canadian Intelligence Service. Mr. Eustus Mullins, well informed
authority on the Marxist conspiracy whose writings appear in several
patriotic publications, presumably made this material available to
"Common Sense," as a footnote to the speech reads "This transcription of
Rabinovich's speech was given to me by a former Bulgarian diplomat who
broke with the Communist regime and reached Budapest, Hungary, where
he hid out with anti-Communist friends until March.

While there, he obtained a copy of this speech, and was then smuggled to
Hamburg, Germany, finally making his way to this country. A gentleman
in Hamburg gave him my name, and he met me and urged me to distribute
this speech at once. I sincerely hope that it will give the American people
a better picture of the force arrayed against them"—Eustus Mullings.
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"for When They Shall Say, 'Peace and Safety,' Then Sudden
Destruction Cometh Upon Them." (I Thes. 5:3).

OR

"The Abomination of Desolation," (Matt. 24:15)

"For Esau is the End of the world, (age) and Jacob is the Beginning of
it that followeth." (II Esdras 6:9, Apocrypha)

The preceding speech is by a leading
Zionist Rabbi.

Of the Zionists, Professor Lothrop Stoddard, the eminent Ethnologist,
states that from Their Own Records, 82 per cent are Ashkenazim,
so-called Jews, with round skulls (Brachycephalic) and with "typical
Jewish noses" (which they now alter by plastic surgery,) and that they are
of Turko-mongol blood, and are Not Semitic.

On the other hand, he states that the true Semitic Sephardic Jews are long
skulled (Dolicocephalic) and have fine cut noses, and "are an harmonic
type." He further states that the Ashkenazim false Jews are of the Alpine
Race whilst the true Semitic Sephardic Jews are of the Mediterranean
Race, and that from an Ethnological standpoint, these two types are as far
apart as the North and South Poles. (Vide, "The Forum," March, 1926).

Prof. John Beaty, formerly a Colonel in the U.S.A. Intelligence Service,
states in his recent book, "The Iron Curtain Over America," (Wilkinson
Publishing Co., Dallas, Texas) that the Zionists are of a Russian tribe,
called Khazars, from around Ashkenaz, who are of Turko-Mongol blood,
and who became converts to Judaism only a few hundred years ago, but
are NOT Semitic, nor of Jewish or Israel blood.

Further, he states that their religion is that of the terrible Babylonian
Talmud, (Note, 'used on Baal (devil) worship. When one reads "The
Talmud Un-masked," (E.N. Sanctuary, 156 Fifth Ave., New York), with
its terrible quotations from the Talmud (Law), it is clearly seen that their
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Talmud (Law) is not based upon the Mosaic Talmud of the Bible, but is
based on the Talmud of the Babylonian Baal-worshippers, which some of
the Jews apparently accepted in place of the Mosaic Law during their
Captivity in Babylon, B.C. 588 — 536.

He demonstrates by documentation that it was they who organized the
Russian Communist Revolution of 1917, and that they still control the
present Russian Communist government. This is corroborated by the U.S.
Army Intelligence Report on the Russian Revolution of 1917, and which
gives the names of those financiers (Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of New York)
who financed it, and of the 30 Zionists in Russia who engineered it there.
Prof. Beaty also demonstrates that these Zionists obtained control of the
Democratic Party in the United States of America, and have installed
policies to break down the power of America, and to supplant it by
Internationalism, through the Zionist --- controlled U.N.O.

Further, Major Robert Williams, United States Intelligence Officer, in his
book, "Know Your Enemy," (Box 868, Santa Ana, Calif.), gives the names
of their leaders in the U.S.A., and by documentation shows that Judge
Felix Frankfurter, Senator Lehman, and Henry Morgenthau, Jr., are those
in charge, and under whom are Dean Acheson and, many others in the
State Department, whilst Barney Baruch controls Republican policies.

Now the Jewish Encyclopaedia, 1925 edition, Vol. 5, Page 41, states:
"Edom is in modern Jewry," which is corroborated by Encyclopaedia
Biblica, Vol. 2, Col. 1187.

But we are told: "Essau is Edom" (Genesis 36:1) and Edom means "RED"
(Gen. 25:30). Hence we have their Red propaganda and alien poisoned
doctrines, which are invented by them, and not by the true Semitic Jews,
the leaders of whom will have nothing to do with political Zionism.

A study of the matter appears to show that these Edomite so ---- called
Jews are descendants of the Herodians of Christ's day (Matt. 2:16, etc.)
who were Idumeans of Turko-Mongol blood. The LORD refers to the
Idumeans as "The People of My Curse," (Isa. 34:5-8) as they were
descendants of Amalek (Exodus 17:16) with whom He had sworn to have
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war from generation to generation. Yet it is these Ashkenazim Edomites
who impress on Christians that they are the "Chosen People," and when
anyone tries to interfere with their plans, start the cry "Anti-Semitism,"
although they are not Semitic, but of Turko-Mongol blood. We see,
however, that it is not anti-Semitism but anti-Red (Edom means Red) and
anti-Communist.

"The Protocols of Zion," stated to be revised by Ascher Ginsberg, (Vide.
"Waters Flowing Eastward," page 38, Britons' Publishing Society, 74
Princedale Rd., London W. 11) appears to be their text-book, in which
they have outlined their plans for world - control, the crowning of their
"sovereign lord of all the world," (Protocol 2, para. 9, etc.) and the
formation of their "super-government of the world." (Protocol 6, para. 3,
etc.). It was Alger Hiss, who did penal servitude as a Communist agent,
who was executive Secretary at Dumbarton Oaks, where he persuaded
President Roosevelt to form the United Nations Organization, in the
formation of which Hiss was very active.

In his recent ,book "Far and Wide," Douglas Reed devotes one chapter to
"Zionism Para-mount," in which he demonstrates that the U.N.O. is
completely controlled by a small clique, headed by what he terms "The
Money Power," and consisting of Zionists and Communists. Thus we have
the framework of the Zionists' "Super-Government of the World" in the
U.N.O.

In his interesting booklet, "Palestine, ESAU Claims Possession," David
Davidson, M.C., M.I. Struct. E., demonstrates that Amalek, the predatory
and illegitimate (Gen. 36:12) tribe of the Edomites, is now represented by
International Finance, the "Money Power," (page 10) and that they are
"the synagogue of Satan" (pages 7 and 10). He further demonstrates that
the so-called Israeli are not Jews by blood, but are descendants of Esau
(Edom) who are masquerading as Israel to hoodwink the Goyim (Gentiles)
into allowing them to hold Palestine.

It must therefore be clear from the above quotations that the great majority
of the Zionists are not true Jews, but are Edomites of Turko-Mongol blood,
who have no right whatsoever to Palestine. We must therefore differentiate
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between Zionists and Jews, as the true Semitic Sephardic Jews accept the
nationalities of the countries in which they settle, and become good
citizens; whereas the Edomite Zionist, inventor of Communism and
Socialism (Protocol 2, para. 3) plots and plans the destruction of the
Anglo-Saxon-Celtic race wherever he goes.

Protocol of Zion, No. 2, para. 3 states: "Do not think for a minute that
these statements are empty words; think carefully of the Successes We
Arranged for Darwinism (Evolution), Marxism (Communism), and
Neitzscheism (Socialism). To us Jews at any rate it should be plain to see
what a Disintegrating Importance these Directives have had upon the
minds of the Goyim," (Gentiles).

It is a very interesting point that the Zionist banker, Amschel Mayer,
assumed the name "Rothschild" about 190 years ago, as in German that
name means "Red Shield," (Vide: New Teachers' Cyclopaedia, Vol. 5,
page 2454).

It was Amschel Mayer Rothschild who organized the Zionist International
Finance, who since then have gradually usurped control of our
governments through their financial policies. To Amschel Mayer
Rothschild is attributed the statement: "Permit me to issue the credit of a
nation, and I care not who makes it laws." In view of this remark, it is
significant that through the Bank Charter Acts of Britain, the United States,
and Canada, it is the banking systems who now issue credits (on which
95 per cent of business is done) and not our governments, who formerly
held the prerogative of issuing both currency and credit.

It is a further interesting point that about 1805, the Rothschilds usurped
the main devices of the Royal Arms of Great Britain, viz. the Lion and
the Unicorn supporting the Crown of David. Further above the original
Crown they have superimposed three crowns, which in heraldry symbolize
that the superimposed crowns have overcome the original Crown of Britain
(Hebrew for Covenant Land). Perhaps one of the main points of the
Rothschild arms is that in one of the superimposed crowns they have
placed the interlaced Triangles of Zionism inside the Horns of a Bull.
Now the horns of a bull is the ancient crest of the Anglo-Saxon Race
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(ancient NGLTZKSEN; Hebrew for Bull sons of Isaac, i.e. Joseph's sons,
Ephraim and Manasseh, as in Deuteronomy 33:17, and in Engl-Land,
Hebrew for Bull Land, hence our John Bull). Thus these arms denote that
the Zionists are working IN-SIDE THE ANGLO-SAXON Race, i.e.
BRIT-ISH (Hebrew, Covenant Man) Commonwealth and the United
States of America (Vide: Burke's Peerage).

These facts corroborate the above-quoted speech by Rabbi Rabinovich,
who states that their plan is to destroy the white race, of which the main
part is the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Race, the descend-ants of Jacob.

In further corroboration, Protocol of Zion No. 3, para. 7 states: "We appear
on the scene as the ALLEGED saviours of the worker from this
oppression, (which they have previously stated that they have caused)
when we propose to him to join Our Fighting Forces — Socialists,
Anarchists, Communists — to whom we always give support in
accordance with an ALLEGED brotherly rule (of the solidarity of all
mankind) of our Social masonry. The aristocracy, who enjoyed by law.

 (note: in Continental Europe, under the Civil Code of laws) the labour of
the workers, were interested in seeing that the workers were well fed,
healthy and strong. We are interested in Just the opposite — in the
Diminution and Killing Out of the Goyim." (Hence Rabbi Rabinovich's
statements).

However before we can understand what is behind the Zionist's struggle
for world power, we must discover the origin of the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic
Race. To do this, we must go back some 3,500 years, to the Bible, as that
is when this struggle began.

Now the LORD changed Abram's name to ABRAHAM, (Hebrew for 'a
Father of Many Nations,') saying: "For a Father of Many Nations Have
I Made Thee;" at the same time making an Everlasting Covenant with
him, stating: "And I WILL establish My Covenant between Me and thee
and thy seed after thee in Their Generations for an Everlasting
Covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to THY SEED after thee." (Gen.
17; 5-7, Note 'The BLOOD of the Everlasting Covenant.' Heb. 13; 20,).
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This Everlasting Covenant the LORD later confirmed to Isaac, (Gen.
26; 2-5.) and still later to Jacob, changing his name to IS-RA-EL, (Hebrew
for 'Ruling-with-God,') and saying: "A NATION and a COMPANY of
NATIONS shall be of thee, and Kings Shall Come Out of Thy Loins."
(Gen. 35; 10, 11,). On his death-bed, Jacob-ISRAEL gave this Birth-right
to Joseph's sons, Ephraim (Hebrew for 'Doubly Fruitful,' Note Matt. 21;
43,) and Manasseh, (Hebrew for 'Causing Forgetfulness,') saying:

"The Angel that REDEEMED me from ALL EVIL, bless the lads, and let
my name, (viz. Is-ra-el) be Named upon Them, and the name of my
fathers Abraham ('a Father of Many Nations,') and ISAAC, (Hebrew
TZK or SAAK, i.e. SAAKSONS: note "In Isaac Shall Thy Seed Be
Called:" (Gen. 21;12, Primarily Christ, secondarily, Israel, corroborated
in Rev. 21;12, same chapter and verse; note carefully Gen. 21;1,) and let
them grow into a MULTITUDE in the midst of the earth." (Gen 48:16,
note Hos. 1;10,). He then continued: "He (Manasseh) also SHALL become
a People, and he also SHALL be great, but truly his younger brother
(Ephraim) shall be greater than he and HIS SEED SHALL become a
Multitude (or COMPANY) of NATIONS." (Gen. 48:19,).

Therefore we must examine shortly what ha( happened to the House of
Israel and the House of Judah, as in Our Lord's day only The Remnant of
Judah (Hebrew, Yehudim, i.e., "Seventy; Weeks (of years) Nation of the
Jews," Dan 9:24) were in Jerusalem and Judea.

In B.C. 720 Masher date) Ten-Tribed Israel were taken by the King of
Assyria into Assyria and Medeo-Persia (II Kings 17:6), whence they
started their long trek into the "Appointed Place" (II Sam. 7:10) "in the
Isles" (Isa. 41:1.), as the Danes, Saxons, Anglo-Saxons (Hebrew, Ngl-Tzk-
sen, i.e. Bull sons of Isaac, Joseph's sons, Ephraim and Manasseh (Deut.
33:17), hence our John Bull).

Again, in 678 B.C. (Ussher) Sennacherib, king of Assyria took ALL the
fenced cities of Judah. (II Kings 18:13.) Sennacherib's own account of
this event is "given" us in the Taylor Prism, now in the British Museum,
in which he states that he took the 46 walled cities of Judah (except
Jerusalem), and "took as spoil 200150 people, both small and great" into
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ASSYRIA. As in those days the farmers and inhabitants of the surrounding
country fled into the cities in the case of an invasion, Sennacherib took
nearly all Judah, except the people of Jerusalem. He therefore took the
Main body of Judah, who were descendants of Pharez-Judah (Gen. 38:29)
and of the only two sons of Zarah-Judah (Gen. 38:30), who had gone into
the Holy Land.

As the Yoti, this Mainbody of Judah migrated into Jutland (Hebrew,
Yahudaland; Yahuda is Judah), whence about 500 A.D. they joined the
other Tribes in the "Appointed Place" (II Sam. 7:10) in the Isles (Isa. 41:1),
as the Jutes (Judahites; NOT Jews), but especially along the East Coast
and in the Lowlands of Scotland.

It may be stated shortly that the descendants of two of Zarah-Judah's sons
had long before gone into the "Appointed Place."

About 1103 B.C., Brytus (Latin, Brutus), a descendant of Dara, son of
Zarah-Judah (I Chron. 2:6), after the destruction of Troy, led his followers
into the "Appointed Place; calling it Bryt-Ayn (Covenant Land) after
himself, whilst his people he called Bryt-ish (Hebrew, Covenant man; Le.
Abrahamic Covenant, Gen. 22:16-18, as these Britons never came under
the Mosaic Covenant of Exo. 19:8). Later, the Britons were "pushed" by
the Anglo-Saxons (Deut. 33:17) into Wales, where they still call
themselves "Bryth-Y-Brytham." (Covenanters of the Land of the Coven-
ant, i.e. "Appointed Place" of II Sam. 7:10.)

Again, about 700 B.C., Gallam, a descendant of Calcol, son of Zarah-
Judah, led his followers into Uladh (now Ulster, note the Ulster Crest of
the "Red Hand" of Gen. 38:28, which is also in the coats-of-arms of many
of the Highland Clans) and conquered Northern Ireland, and later, the
Hamitic Phoenicians in Southern Ireland, where also part of the Tribe of
Dan dwelt. His descend-ant, Fergus MacEarca, conquered Argyle.
(Hebrew, "Ard," "Giloh," "He who overturns" (Ezek. 21:27). As a result
the Coronation Stone was 'overturned' to Scotland in 498 A.D.
(References, "Tracing Our Ancestors" (Haberman), Ancient British
Chronicles, Westminster M.S. Genealogies, Chronicles of Eire, etc., etc.)
Still again, in B.C. 600 (Ussher) Nebuchadnezzar of BABYLON captured
Jerusalem, and brought King Jehoiachin "and the mighty of the Land" to
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Babylon, "and all the men of might," etc. "all that were strong and apt to
war." (II Kings 24:15, 16.)

These were the "Good Figs," whom the LORD said that He had: "sent out
of this Place for their GOOD," as eventually they "would return unto Him
with their whole heart." (Jer. 24:1-7. Date 600 B.C. Note Zech. 12:10-
13:3). The majority of them migrated into the Sepharad in Spain, where
they became known as Sephardic Jews, the true Semitic Jew, probably of
the Phares line of Judah. To them is promised that they will possess the
cities of the South in Palestine on the destruction of the Esau-Zionists
(Obad. 1:20. Note Joel 3:21).

Thus only the "Evil Figs" were left in Jerusalem and the Land, whom the
LORD stated He would drive into all the Kingdoms of the earth: "to be a
reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a CURSE" (Jer. 24:8-10) ; which was
finally fulfilled in 70 A.D.

Now in B.C. 594 (Ussher) the Prophet Ezekiel was given a vision of the
Shekinah (Glory of Jehovah) leaving the Temple and standing on the
mountain on the East of Jerusalem (Ezek. 11:23). This was the Mount of
Olives, from which Our Lord Jesus Christ later gave His "Sermon on the
Mount," His Commandments for the Kingdom of Heaven (Matt., chaps.
5, 6 and 7) and which superseded the Mosaic Law (Luke 16:16). Also Our
Lord ascended from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1:12) and is to Return to
it (Zech. 14:4).

In the same year, 594 B.C., the LORD gave an important statement to the
Prophet Ezekiel: "Thus saith the LORD God unto JERUSALEM; THY
Birth and THY nativity is of the Land of Canaan: thy father was an
AMORITE, and thy mother an HITTITE" (Ezek. 16:3). At this time only
the "Evil Figs" were in Jerusalem.

Let us therefore examine the birth of Shelah, whose mother was a
Canaanite, and of whose descendants we are told: "There (Jerusalem) they
dwelt with the King for his work" (I Chron. 4:28).

Now Abraham ensured that Isaac would NOT marry a Canaanite (Gen.
24:3 and 37). Isaac also told Jacob NOT to marry a Canaanite (Gen. 28:1)
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which Jacob obeyed. No doubt Jacob passed this command on to his 12
sons, but Judah (like Esau, Gen. 36:2) married a Canaanite.

Judah went to the house of a man of Adullam, an Hittite city, and took a
Canaanite woman as his wife (Gen. 38:1-10).

From the wording of the Scripture, Judah was the father of the firstborn,
and "HE called his name Er" (Gen. 38:3).

No mention is made of Judah in the case of the second son, but we are
told: "SITE called his name Onan" (verse 4).

The LORD slew Er and Onan, as they were wicked in His sight (verses 7
and 10), and Canaanite blood could not be in the Royal Line of Judah,
from whom the Redeemer-King was to come. (Note Gen. 49:10.)

In the case of the third son, we are told: "And she yet again conceived,
and bare a son: and called his name Shelah: and he was at Chezib (Hebrew
for DECEITFUL or FULL OF DECEIT) when she bare him" (verse 5).
No mention 1s made of Judah whatsoever in the case of Shelah, but we
know that his mother was an HITTITE (Canaanite).

Thus the LORD'S definite statement after the removal of the "Good Figs,"
and when only the "Evil Figs" remained in Jerusalem. "Thus saith the
LORD God unto JERUSALEM; THY Birth and thy nativity is of the Land
of Canaan. THY father was an AMORITE, and THY mother an
HTITIZ'E" (Ezek. 16:3) would appear to mean that Shelah was NOT of
Judah blood, but was of Amorite and Hittite blood, and which would
account for the statements of Our Lord Jesus Christ to those Jews who
OPPOSED Him: "But ye believe NOT because ye are NOT of My Sheep"
(John 10:26) and "Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do" (John 8:44) : also that "THEY COULD NOT hear His
Word" (John 8:43) which was addressed only to "My People" (Psa. 78:1-2,
Matt. 13:11, Matt. 15:24).

Then in B.C. 588 (Ussher) some six years after the LORD God had made
His declaration about Jerusalem, the "Evil Figs" were taken to BABYLON
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(II Kings 25:11, 12), there to await, with an ad-mixture of the "Good Figs,"
the order to return to rebuild Jerusalem.

In 712 B.C. (Ussher) the LORD stated through the Prophet Isaiah, that He
would cause Cyrus (over 100 years before Cyrus was born) to re-store
Jerusalem and the Temple. (Isia. 44:28 and 45:1-4. In, accordance with
this prophecy, Darius, the Mede, captured Babylon in B.C. 538, and his
successor, Cyrus of Medeo-Persia, gave the order in his first year of rule,
B.C. 536, to rebuild Jerusalem and the Temple (Ezra 1:2).

Then, in accordance with the "determination" of Daniel 9:24, ("Seventy
Weeks (of years) are determined upon THY (note the THY: not My, as
in Psalm 78:1) people and upon THY holy city, to Finish the
Transgression, and to Make an End of sins, and to Make Reconciliation
for Iniquity, and to Bring in Everlasting Righteousness, and to Seal up the
Vision and Prophecy (note, which the 'Evil Figs' have done by saying that
THEY were the Chosen People) and. to Anoint the Most Holy"; also,
"Shall Messiah be cut off, but NOT for Himself," verse 26), the Seventy
Weeks Nation of the Jews, consisting of some of the "Good Figs" of the
First Deportation to Babylon, including some of the House of David, and
also of some of the "Evil Figs," re-turned to rebuild Jerusalem and the
Temple.

These returned under Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:2), who was a prince of the
Nathan Line of the House of David. It should be noted that on the
dethronement of King Jehoiachin (II Kings 24:15), the Royal Descent
(Throne of David) passed to the Nathan Line, but Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon gave it to Zedekiah (II Kings 24:17) of the "Evil Figs." (Jer. 24:8.)
(Vide: Milner's Genealogical Chart of the Royal House of David, in back
of booklet.)

Now Zerubbabel was a direct descendant of Nathan, whilst Our Lord Jesus
Christ was a direct descendant of Zerubbabel (spelt Zorobabel in Luke
3:27, etc.), and as Our Lord was the eldest Son of His generation, and is
still living ("I AM He that Liveth, and WAS dead: and behold, I AM alive
for Evermore," Rev. 1:18), it is "He Whose Right it is" (Ezek. 21:27) and
the Throne of David is to be given to Him on His Return (Luke 1:31-33).
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However, amongst those who returned with Zerubbabel were: "The
children of Adonikam, six hundred sixty and six" (Ezra 2:13). Here we
have the Satanic number 666, which appears to be the number of the
"synagogue of Satan." (Assembly of the Wicked (One), Psalm 22:16, note
also Isa. 65:11). Further, in his "Spiritual Significance of Numbers in
Scripture," Dr. Bullinger, D.D., states that "Adonikam" means "Lord of
the Enemy"; probably of Amorite (or Amalekite, Exo. 17:16) blood.

Again, in Revelation 13:18, we are told: "Here is Wisdom. Let him that
hath understanding COUNT the number of the Beast: for it is the
NUMBER of a MAN: and his number is six hundred three score and six."
Now HOW could a man be "numbered" better than by the number of his
descendants? (children). ("The children of Adonikam 666." Ezra 2:13).

It would therefore appear that the descendants of Adonikam later seized
the power in Jerusalem (as also did King Herod (Matt. 2:16) the Idumean
(note Ise,. 34:5-8), who was an Amalekite, Exo. 17:16) and being of
Amorite-Hittite blood, through envy were inspired to kill Our Lord Jesus
Christ. (Matt. 21:38. "This is the Heir: come, let us kill Him, and let us
seize on His inheritance.") Shelah means "Peace," and Our Lord Jesus
Christ made Peace by the Blood of His Cross (Eph. 2:14-16).

Therefore to the scribes and Pharisees, Our Lord said: "Ye serpents ('seed
of the serpent' Gen. 3:15), ye generation (Greek, Gennema, i.e. Progeny)
of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of Hell?" (Matt. 23:33), and
added: "That upon you may come ALL the Righteous blood shed upon
the earth, from the blood of Righteous Abel (note, slain by Cain, Gen.
4:8), unto the blood of Zacharias," etc. "Verily I say unto you, ALL these
things shall come upon THIS GENERATION." (Greek, Genea, I.e. Race
or Nation) (Matt. 23:35, 36).

He also told them: "The Kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and
given to a Nation (note: not to a church) bringing forth the fruits thereof."
(Matt. 21:43. Note Acts 1:6). He also stated: "I AM NOT sent but unto
the LOST SHEEP of the HOUSE of ISRAEL." (Matt. 15:24, Jer. 50:6.
Note John 10:26). Thus we see that the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Race, together
with the Sephardic Semitic Jews, are the descendants of Ten-Tribed Israel
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(I Kings 12: 21-24), and of the House of Judah (including the Tribe of
Benjamin, I Kings 12:23), all of whom were the descendants of Jacob
(Gen. 49: 1-28, note Gen. 48: 16-19, as regards Ephraim-Britain and
Manasseh-U.S.A., the prophesied "Nation and Multitude of Nations," and
the Great People, as the latter have no King of the House of David).

Now God had given the Birthright (meaning world-power), to Jacob,
instead of to Esau, the elder brother, (Gen. 28: 13-15), and later con-firmed
it to Jacob, changing his name to "Is-Ra-El" (Ruling-with-God). (Gen.
35:10, 11, Ussher date 1739 B.C. Note Gen. 25:23).

Esau - married two Canaanite women, which grieved his parents: (Gen.
26:34. 35, note Gen. 28:1) whilst his descendants have continued to marry
Canaanites; (Gen. 36:1-12) until to-day their descendants are no longer
Semitic, but are of Canaanitish blood, mostly of Turko-Mongol blood
(Edomites, Hebrew for "Reds").

Since about 1739 B.C., Esau's descendants have held "enmity" against
Jacob's descendants; (note Gen. 3:15) and, as stated by Rabbi Rabinovich,
have schemed for 3,000 years to obtain world-control from Jacob-Israel,
to whom God had given it. (Gen. 35:10, 11) Esau was named Edom (Gen.
25:30), and Edom means "Red"; thus we can see the origin of "Red-
Communism," and also the reference by Our Lord Jesus Christ (Rev. 1:1)
to: "THEM of the Synagogue of Satan, which SAY THEY are Jews, and
are NOT, but do LIE." (Rev. 3:9).

Now our Lord Jesus Christ stated (Matt. 25:31-40) that in the Judgment
of the Nations, He would give the Kingdom to the Sheep Nations (Israel,
Matt. 15:24, Jer. 50:6, etc.) for feeding and clothing the hungry and naked,
and for other kind acts,, which acts have been nationally carried out by
the Governments of Britain, the British Commonwealth, and the United
States of America (who constitute the Israel-Britain Building Race of the
Great Pyramid), since the last War. (This is the Judgment of the Nations
for Our Lord Jesus Christ's Millennial Kingdom: (Luke 1:32, 33) not of
the individual, as no books are mentioned, as in Revelation 20: 12-15).
But in His Judgment of the Nations, Our Lord refers to Himself as "Son
of Man," (Matt. 25:31) and also as "KING," (verses 34 and 40) and it is
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as "King," (Isa. 6:5, Luke 1:33) that He makes the Judgment: "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, (Son of Man)
ye have done it unto Me," (KING, verse 40). Thus He is imputing that the
Sheep Nations have fulfilled the two Great Commandments: "Thou shalt
love JEHOVAH Thy God (note "For My NAME is in Him," (Exo. 23:21
in Jesus, i.e. JEHOVAH Saviour, Deut. 6:4, John 10:30, Isa. 43:11) with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind," and "Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself," on which hang ALL the Law and the
prophets." (Matt. 22: 37-40).

Now in "The Domination of Babylon," printed in May, 1939, Mr.
Davidson demonstrates that the symbolism of the Great Pyramid's
Prophecy shows that Spiritual Power from Heaven would be given to the
Israel-Britain Nation, which includes the U.S.A., during the period June
25th. 1941, to November 10th, 1948, and which would cause the Nation
to make an intensive Sacrificial Offering during the period June 30th,
1944, to November 5th, 1945, (page 49) to PREPARE THEM for the
Kingdom of God. It was during the last-mentioned period that the Nation
broke the Nazi yoke and that U.N.R.R.A. came into operation, due to the
Spiritual Power from Heaven (note Ezek. 36:26, 27).

Does it not therefore appear that our Gracious God, through Our Lord
Jesus Christ, is carrying out His Promise: "But THIS shall be the
Coven-ant that I WILL make with the House of Israel: AFTER THOSE
DAYS, (Seven Times Punishment, Lev. 26:18, 24 and 28 (7 x 360, i.e.,
2,520 years) saith Jehovah, I Will Put My Law (note Isa. 51:4 and Gal.
6:2) in their inward parts, and Write It in Their Hearts, and WILL BE
their GOD, and They Shall Be My People;" (Jer. 31:33) and which ends
"For I Will Forgive their iniquity, and will remember their sin NO
MORE." (verse 34).

Thus through His summing up of the Law (Matt. 7:12) and His teachings
of the Kingdom, Our Lord has caused the Nation at last to keep the Fast
of Isaiah 58:6, 7, which He had chosen for her so long ago, (Ussher date
698 B.C.) as corroborated by Our Lord Jesus Christ in Matthew 25:31-40,
and for which He has promised to give them the Kingdom. Thus we can
understand Our Lord Jesus Christ's words: "And when these things BEGIN
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to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads: for your Redemption
draweth nigh:" (Luke 21:28) as, although it is the TIME of Jacob's Trouble
(Jer. 30:7) God's British Building Race have officially accepted the
"Righteousness of God without the Law;" (Rom. 3:21, 22) through their
Kings of the House of David, one of whose official Titles is "Defender of
the Faith" (Christian) and consequently God has judged that "He hath
NOT beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel;"
(Num. 23:21) and thus Jacob-Israel, the Building Race of the Great
Pyramid, which includes the United States of America, are to be Saved
Out of It, and instead "Saved from Afar," (Jer. 30:10 and repeated 46:27)
as they will be in their own countries, and NOT in JUDEA, where Our
Lord warns us the great tribulation is to be.

As previously stated, "Protocol of Zion," No. 3, para. 7, states: "We are
interested in . the DIMINUTION and Killing Out of the Goyim."

Our Lord Jesus Christ prophesied of this, stating: "When ye therefore shall
see the Abomination of Desolation (note: "The `A' Bom(b) i(n) NATION
of Desolation," (viz. "When the whole earth Rejoiceth, I Will make THEE
(Esau) Desolate." Ezek. 35:14, Isa. 34:5-8, Obad. 1:18,) spoken of by
Daniel the Prophet stand in the Holy Place, (Whoso READETH LET him
understand), then let them which be IN JUDEA flee into the mountains:
for then shall be great Tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of
the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. . . . And EXCEPT THOSE
DAYS should be SHORTENED, there should no flesh be saved: BUT for
the ELECTS' sake (Note "Israel, Mine Elect": Isa. 45:4, Rom. 11:25, 26,)
those days SHALL be shortened. (Matt. 24:15-22, Note also Dan. 12:1,).

It would, therefore, appear that Our Lord is warning us of the time when
the Atom and Hydrogen bombs are to be placed under Zionist custody in
Jerusalem. However, it is possible that the "Holy Place" may refer to the
Mount of Olives, as it was there that the Shekinah (Glory of Jehovah)
stood when He left the Temple in B.C. 594 (i.e. the Mount on the East of
Jerusalem, Ezek. 11:23). Further, Our Lord Jesus Christ gave the prophecy
of the Abomination of Desolation, the Great Tribulation, and His Return
in Glory (Matt. 24:15-35), from the Mount of Olives (Verse 3), Again,
He ascended from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1:12), and is to Return to it,
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when His feet will cause the Mount to split in two. (Zech. 14:4; note II
Thes. 1:7, 8) which MAY refer to an atomic or hydrogen explosion). For
the result see Zech. 14:12-15.

Thus it would appear that the prophecy: "It is even the TIME of Jacob's
Trouble; BUT he shall be SAVED OUT OF IT;" (Jer. 30:7), refers to
trouble for those Semitic Jews in Pales-tine (as described in Isa. 48:1, 2)
but NOT to Israel-Britain, the Building Race ("O My Servant Jacob," Jer.
30:10), which in the symbolism of the Great Pyramid includes the U.S.A.,
who are to be "Saved from Afar": (Jer. 30:10, and repeated 46:27), as
they will remain in their own countries (see Isa. 26:20, 21) whilst the Great
Tribulation is being carried out, and will thus be "SAVED OUT OF IT."

At the present time it is interesting to see how the prophecy: "Come, My
People, enter thou into thy chambers. (i.e. Countries), and shut thy doors
about thee: hide thyself as it were for a Little Moment, until the
indignation be over past. For, Behold, the LORD cometh out of His Place
to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity:" etc. (Isa. 26:20,
21) is being carried out. We are told: "For a Little Moment," "BECAUSE
a Short Work will the LORD make upon the earth." (Rom. 9:28).

When we see how since World War U we have lost Burma, India, Ceylon,
the Sudan, and now Suez, and our financial control In Argentine, Persia,
Egypt, etc.: whilst our troops and civilians formerly in those countries
have been withdrawn into our own "Chambers," as instructed in the
prophecy; then we can see how Our Lord Jesus Christ is already separating
the "sheep" nations from the "goat" nations, (note Matt. 15:24, Jer. 50:6),
as prophesied by Him in Matthew 25:31-46, before He destroys the
"Goats" (as nations, not individually,) and gives the Kingdom of God to
His "Sheep" Nations.

St. Paul prophesies, "For when THEY shall say PEACE and safety, THEN
sudden destruction cometh upon THEM, as travail upon a woman with
child, and THEY shall NOT escape." (1 Thes. 5:3, Ussher date A.D. 54).

But to whom does the "THEY" and "THEM" refer?
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Protocol of Zion No. 10, para. 18 states: "The recognition of our despot
(king) may also come before the destruction of the Constitution (U.S.A.).
The moment for the recognition will come when the peoples, utterly
wearied by the irregularities and incompetence — a Matter Which We
Shall Arrange for — of their rulers, will clamour: "Away with them and
give us one king over all the earth who will unite us and annihilate the
causes of discords—frontiers, nationalities, religions, State debts—who
will give us PEACE and QUIET, which we cannot find under our rulers
and representatives."

We can therefore see that the cry of PEACE and Safety (Quiet) which is
prophesied through St. PAUL is being arranged by political Zionist
propaganda in favour of their so-called "sovereign lord of all the world,"
and it is therefore to the Zionists that the "THEY" and "THEM" refer.

They have already set up the framework of their "Super-Government of
the world," in the so-called United Nations Organization, through Alger
Hiss and other Communist-Zionist agents. This organization is prophesied
in both Isa. 28:15, 18, and Ezekiel 13:10-16, and is to be destroyed,
"Because, even because THEY have seduced MY People (Jacob) saying
'Peace,' and there was NO peace," as the Zionists have no intention of
letting us have Peace, but instead, as stated by Rabbi Rabinovich and in
the Protocols, (The Diminution and Killing Out of the Goyim) are using
that Organization to promote a Third World War, to destroy the power of
the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Race, and as a means of destroying the white race.

But when the U.N.O. was formed in 1945, a clause was put in its charter
by which the charter was to be altered after 10 years.

Since then the Zionist "One Worlders" have been arranging to alter the
charter to make the U.N.O. into a World Government.

According to Douglas Reed, the well-known author, the Charter for the
World Government will include: that any nation which joins it can never
resign from it: that there will no longer be national armies, but only a
World Army. This will consist of units from the various nations concerned,
in Accordance with Their Populations. Such units may not serve in their
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own countries, but will serve as WORLD POLICE in other countries of
the World Government.

Thus the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic units of the World Army would not serve
in their own countries, but would serve, probably, in Asian countries;
whilst the units from the large populated countries, Russia, India, and Red
China (to be brought into U.N.O.) with their large numbers, would serve
in and police our Anglo-Saxon-Celtic countries. Thus the freedom of our
nations would be FINISHED, as through their custody of the Atom and
Hydrogen weapons in Pales-tine, the Zionists would have caused us "to
ac-knowledge our International Super-Government, and WITH
SUBMISSIVENESS," as planned at the Zionist Congress at Basle in 1897.

Further, if they can "railroad through" the Genocide Treaty, then any
attempt to speak or write against them will be gone, as the Genocide Treaty
provides that anyone who speaks or writes against any member of the
U.N.O. may be taken by the nation against whom the speech or writing is
made, into their country, and there tried and punished by THEIR
LAW—not by Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Law, or by the law of the country to
which the person in question belongs.

After the Russian Communist Revolution of 1917, one of the first acts of
the Zionist-Communist government was to make "anti-Semitism" a crime
punishable by death, whilst possession of a copy of "The Protocols of
Zion" was also made punishable by death. Thus, through the Genocide
Treaty, "THEY" are trying to bring these same laws into force In those
countries, which join the U.N.O., and into their World Government.

They further state in Protocol No. 13, para. 5: "Who will ever suspect then
That All These Peoples Were Stage-managed by Us According to a
Political Plan Which No One Has so Much as Guessed at in the Course
of Many Centuries?" (Note that Rabinovich states that after Three
Thou-sand Years their plans are practically ready to obtain world control).

In this, as usual, THEY are deceived by their leader, Satan. The LORD,
"declaring the end from the beginning," (Isa.. 46:10) knew what "THEY"
would attempt, and through King David about 1042 B.C. (Usher date)
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prophesied of their AT-TEMPTED setting-up of a "Super-Government
of the world," and of a so-called "sovereign lord of all the world" in ZION,
and referring to it, stated: "He that sitteth in the Heavens shall LAUGH:
the LORD shall have THEM in derision. THEN SHALL HE Speak unto
THEM in His wrath, and VEX THEM in His sore displeasure," adding:
"Yet HAVE I set MY KING (JESUS Christ) upon MY Holy Hill of
ZION." (Psalm 2: 4-6, note also verses 1-3, and II Thes. 1: 7, 8, and 2:
3-10). THUS we see that the joke is on Esau.

This "Vexing" is shown in Obadiah 1:15-21, and we are told: "And the
House of Jacob shall possess their (Esau's) possessions": (verse 17, the
joke on Esau of Psalm 2:4), whilst the reason is told us in the following
verse: "And the House of Jacob shall be a fire, and the House of Joseph
(i.e. Ephraim-Britain and Manasseh-U.S.A.) a FLAME, and the House of
Esau for STUBBLE, and they shall kindle in THEM, and devour THEM:
and there shall NOT be any remaining of the House of Esau; for
JEHOVAH bath spoken it." (Obad. 1:18, note the reason in Ezekiel
35:10-15, Mt. Seir was the home of Esau).

It is an interesting point that about 530 B.C. the Most High told the Prophet
Esdras that His Son Jesus (II Esdras 7:28): "Shall rebuke the wicked
inventions (probably atom and hydrogen bombs) of those nations, which
for their wicked life are fallen into the tempest: and shall lay before them
their wicked thoughts (note Ezek. 38:10) and the torments wherewith they
shall begin to be tormented, which are like unto a flame: and He shall
destroy them WITHOUT LABOUR by the Law which is like unto FIRE)
(II Esdras 13:37, 38, corroborated Isa. 9:5) and continued:

"And whereas thou sawest that He gathered ANOTHER PEACEABLE
multitude unto Him: these are the Ten Tribes (of Israel), which were
carried away prisoners out of their own Land . (verses 39, 40). Further, in
verses 10 and 11 it is stated: "But only I saw that He (Jesus) sent out of
His Mouth as it had been a blast of fire, and out of His Lips a flaming
breath, and out of His Tongue He cast out sparks and tempests (note re
Tempest, Psa. 83:15, Ezek. 38:22). And they were all mixed together; the
blast of fire, the flaming breath, end the Great Tempest: and fell with
violence upon the multitude which was prepared to fight, and burned them
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up every one, so that of a sudden of an innumerable multitude nothing
was to be perceived, but only dust and smell of smoke: when I saw this I
was afraid." (Note the prophecy through St. Paul: "Because a SHORT
work will the Lord (Greek, Adonai Jehovah, i.e. JESUS), make upon the
earth." Rom. 9:28.) This appears to be the fulfilment of Our Lord's Words:
"He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth NOT MY Words, bath One that
judgeth him: the Word that I have spoken, the same shall JUDGE him at
the Last Day." (John 12:48-50; note Heb. 4:12; check by Deut. 18:18, 19
and Rev. 19:11-16 and 21, and Rev. 17:14. Also Malachi 4:1-3, Matt.
13:38-42).

Now redeemed Jacob-Israel are promised: "When thou walkest through
the FIRE, thou shalt NOT be burned; neither shall the FLAME. KINDLE
UPON THEE" (Isa. 43:2). Further, St. Paul states: "Behold, I shew you a
Mystery; we shall not all sleep (die), but we shall ALL BE CHANGED,
in a moment, In the twinkling of an eye" . , "and we shall be changed" (I
Cor. 15:51, 52).

But, through the Prophet Zechariah, the LORD stated: "And it shall come
to pass, that in all the Land (Holy Land) saith JEHOVAH, two parts
THEREIN shall be cut off and die; but the third shall be left therein. And
I will bring the third part through the Fire, and will refine them as silver
is refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they SHALL call on My
Name, and I will hear them: I will say: 'It is My People': and they shall
say: `JEHOVAH is MY GOD'." (Zech. 13:8, 9). The above statement
would appear to refer to the true Semitic Jews amongst the Zionists; Let
those referred to in Isaiah 48:1, 2 as "the House of Jacob ..." (who) "are
come forth out of the waters (unorganized peoples) of Judah."

But in "The Book of Lost Eden," it is stated that before their Fall, Adam
and Eve were spiritual beings (Adam was a son of God, Luke 3:38), who
gave forth light, as do angels. However, when Satan caused them to fall,
usurping the Birth-right Power which God had given to Adam (Gen. 1:28),
this light died, which was the reason that the LORD God (The Son) made
them coats of skin, and clothed them (Gen. 3:21, symbolizing the
"Righteousness of Saints" Rev. 19:8). Does it not, therefore, appear that
this "FIRE" which is to change us "in the twinkling of an eye" will refine
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Jacob-Israel, and put Israel back into the Spiritual body which Adam had
before the Fall? Therefore we are promised: "And when these things begin
to come to pass, THEN look up, and lift up your heads; for your
Redemption DRAWETH NIGH." (Luke 21:28).

On the other hand, we are told: "And they shall go forth and look upon
the carcasses of the MEN (Hebrew, Anashin), that have transgressed
against Me; for THEIR worm shall not die, neither shall THEIR FIRE be
quenched: and THEY shall be an abhorring to all flesh" (Isa. 66:24, also
corroborated by Jesus Christ in Mark 9:44, 46, 48).

Now, the Hebrew word "Anashin" is the plural of "Enosh" (the "weak")
whilst when the word "man" is used of Jacob-Israel, the Hebrew words,
"Adam," or "Ish" are used. Thus it would appear that "Anashin" (or Enosh)
refers to the "seed of the serpent" (Gen. 3 :15) ; whilst "Adam" and "Ish"
refer to the "seed of the woman." Thus it would appear that this "FIRE"
(II Thes. 1:7, 8), will des-troy the "seed of the serpent"; whilst on the other
hand, it refines the "seed of the woman." Hence the Promise to Jacob-
Israel: "When thou walkest through the FIRE, thou shalt NOT be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. 43:2).

Our Lord Jesus Christ also stated that the ever-lasting Fire is prepared for
the devil and his an-gels. (Greek is literally Messengers, Matt. 25:41).
As regards the U.N.O. (the destruction of which is prophesied in Ezekiel
13:10-16, and in Isaiah 28:14-21) we are told in the latter: (verse 14):
"Wherefore hear the Word of the LORD, ye scornful MEN (Anashin) that
rule this people that is in Jerusalem, etc." Note that it does not say that
they are Jews, so apparently THEY are Edomite-Zionists.

"Declaring the end from the beginning," (Isa. 46:10) and knowing what
the Esau-Edomites, now masquerading as Zionist-Jews, would do, we can
understand the LORD'S prophecy: "Yet I loved Jacob, and I hated Esau;"
(Mal. 1:2, 3) as Jacob (Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Race) have been breaking the
Nazi-Fascist yokes, and feeding and clothing the hungry and naked of the
depressed races; whilst Esau has been planning for many centuries "the
Diminution and Killing Out of the Goyim," and especially of the white
(Jacob) race. (Note as regards Esau, Matt. 25:41-46).
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Now the LORD stated: "And in THAT DAY (of Christ) will I make
Jerusalem a Burdensome Stone for ALL People; ALL that burden
them-selves with it Shall Be Cut to Pieces, though all the people of the
earth be gathered together against it." (Zech. 12:3, corroborated in Joel
3:11-12. Note the "Thither Cause Thy Mighty Ones to come down," of II
Thes. 1:7, 8; in Joel 3:11), note Zech. 14:2).

The British held Jerusalem and Palestine for a short time (note: "The
People of THY HOLINESS have possessed it but a little while"; Isa. 63:18.
Ncte Isa. 54:17 and Jer. 23:6), but the LORD, having no intention of
allowing His People Jacob-Israel, the Building Race of the Great Pyramid,
(which includes the U.S.A.) to be "cut to pieces" in accordance with His
prophecy, permitted the Esau-Zionists by lies, treachery, and political
manoeuvre, to take over Palestine, and then Jerusalem in order that Esau
might be judged on Mount Zion in accordance with His Prophecy:–

"And the House of Jacob shall be a fire, and the House of Joseph
(Ephraim-Britain and Manasseh-U.S.A. Gen. 48:19) a flame, and the
House of Esau for stubble: and they shall kindle in THEM, and devour
THEM: and there shall NOT BE ANY REMAINING of the House of
Esau, for JEHOVAH HATH SPOKEN IT." (Obadiah 1:17, 18).

However, before the "Controversy of Zion" (Isa. 34:5-8), can be
completed, as prophesied above through Obadiah, it would appear that
Jacob‑Israel must first make a prayer: "Doubtless Thou are Our Father,
though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel (Israeli-Zionists)
acknowledge us NOT; Thou, O JEHOVAH, art Our Father, Our
Redeemer, Thy Name is from Everlasting"; . . . and which ends, "We ARE
THINE; Thou never barest rule over THEM; (Esau-Zionists) THEY were
NOT called by Thy Name." (i.e. Is-Ra-El, viz. Ruling-with-God; Isa.
63:16-19, the fulfilment of Jer 3:19). Then, in answer, it would appear
that the House of Jacob and the House of Joseph carry out the prophecy
through Obadiah on Esau, as above.

However, it would also appear that Jacob-Israel must make another
Judgment to show that they realize the futility of getting anywhere with
Russia through the Zionist-Communist-controlled U.N.O., stating: "We
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have been with child, we have been in pain, we have as it were brought
forth wind; (Note, listen to our politicians in the U.N.O. debates) we have
NOT wrought ANY DELIVERANCE in the earth; neither have the
in-habitants of the world (-system, i.e. 'seed of the serpent,') fallen." (Isa.
26:18.)

Again, before the House of Jacob and House of Joseph "mop up" the
House of Esau, it would appear that Magog (on Ancient Biblical maps the
location of present day Russia is marked "Magog,") is to "think an evil
thought" (Ezek. 38:10), whilst verse 16 states that the LORD will bring
them against "My Land" (the Holy Land).

Apparently the "evil thought" is that Russia will make a sudden surprise
attack on Jerusalem to seize the Atom and Hydrogen weapons and thus
gain world control. However, the LORD states that He has a very different
idea in bringing Magog against "My Land."

In His Faithfulness to His Oath to Abraham (Gen. 22:16-18) Our Gracious
God has caused us, through the Spiritual Power from Heaven, to keep the
Fast of Isaiah 58:6, 7, for which Our Lord Jesus Christ promised to give
the Kingdom to His Sheep Nations, (Israel-Britain, which includes the
U.S.A., Matt. 15:24, etc.) whilst He is at present separating His Sheep
Nations from the Goat Nations, (Matt. 25:32) and when this is completed
will give the command: "Behold, I AM

(Naine of JEHOVAH, Exo. 3:14) against Thee, O Gog, the chief prince
of Mesech, (ancient name of Moscow) and Tubal, (ancient name of
Tobolsk) and I Will Turn Thee Back (from attacking Jacob-Israel
countries), and Put Hooks into Thy Jaws, and I will bring thee forth and
All Thine Army." (Note that "All Thine Army," is to be brought forth,
and is to be brought down to MY Land. (The Holy Land, verse 16).) The
Nations whom the LORD commands to be in Gog's army are then
enumerated, and Gog is given the command: "Be thou prepared, and
prepare for thyself." (Ezek. 38:3-7, corroborated in Joel 3:9-12). Then we
are told: "And it shall come to pass at the Same Time When Gog (Head
of Magog, i.e. Russia and her confederacy) shall come against the Land
of Israel, saith the LORD God, that My FURY shall come up in My Face;"
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and He states that He will call for a Sword against Gog, and He will rain
FIRE upon him, and upon ALL his bands an overflowing rain, and great
hailstones, FIRE, and brimstone." (Ezek. 38:17-23) whilst the LORD also
states: "And I will send a FIRE ON Magog (Russia) and AMONG THEM
that dwell carelessly in the Isles." (Ezek. 39:6.)

"THEM that dwell carelessly" are Babylon: (Isa. 47:8) thus this refers to
the Zionist-Communist Fifth Columns in Israel-Britain countries). Thus
we see that Russia's advance on Palestine will NOT be an attack by Russia
and her satellites, but will be a Judgment by God on Communism.
Following the destruction of the Russian Communist armies, Moab (now
Red China), is to be destroyed by Our Lord. (Isa. 25:10-12).

Again, prophesying through King David of His Crucifixion, Our Lord
JESUS Christ stated: "For dogs have compassed Me: the Assembly of the
Wicked (i.e. synagogue of Satan) have inclosed Me: THEY PIERCED
My hands and My feet." (Psalm 22:16, ("dog" the reverse (opposite) of
God, i.e. Canaanites, Matt. 15:26, etc.) also the descend-ants of those of
Genesis 38:1-10, note Jer. 24:8-10, John 8:44,, i.e. "The Tares are the
children of the WICKED ONE, the enemy that sowed them is the devil."
(Matt. 13:38, 39).

In "The Protocols of Zion," it is stated that the "Head of the Snake"
(apparently the "synagogue of Satan") consists of 300 "Hidden Heads,"
or elders, known only to each other. (Introductory Note to the Protocols)
whilst the "Body of the Symbolic Snake," consists of the rank and file of
the Zionists (Protocol 3, para. 1) and it Is stated that the Body has no idea
as to the plans of the Head, but simply carries out its orders blindly.

Therefore the prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross would APPEAR
to mean: "Father, forgive them (the unthinking masses) for they (the
unthinking masses) know NOT what THEY (the Assembly of the Wicked,
i.e., synagogue of Satan) do." (Luke 23:43. Note also Matt. 21:38, John
8:44, and Exodus 34:7, "By no means clearing the GUILTY") and which,
from Protocol 3, para. 1, quoted above, still appears to be the case.  Further,
in the "Protocols of Zion," it is stated that "THEY" must teach "NO racial
discrimination," so that when they crown their so-called "sovereign lord
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of all the world," in Zion, the youth of the Goyim (Gentiles) will have lost
their patriotism, and will refuse to fight for their own countries against
him.

The LORD purposely put "enmity" between the "seed of the serpent" and
the "Seed of the Woman," (Genesis 3:15, Serpent viz. "that old serpent,
called the Devil and Satan." Rev. 12:9. "For their rock (Satan) is not as
our Rock." (Christ) Deut. 32:31, Note I Cor. 10:4.) "Seed of the Serpent,"
"Not as Cain, who was of that Wicked One,"

I John 3:12, "The Tares are the children of the Wicked One; the enemy
that sowed them is the devil." Matt. 13:38, 39, "Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and abode not in the Truth, be-cause there is no truth in him."
John 8:44, "One of you is a devil," i.e. Judas Iscariot, John 6:70, so that
the "Seed of the Woman," ("And she (Eve) bare a son, and called his name
SETH; (Hebrew for "APPOINTED") "For God," said she, "bath
APPOINTED me another SEED instead of Abel, whom Cain slew,"
(Genesis 4:25) would have nothing to do with the "Seed of the Serpent,"
("and what concord hath Christ with Belial?" (Children of Baal, i.e., Satan.
II Cor. 6:15, or the Christian Anglo-Saxon-Celtic Race with the atheist
Communists or with the "Synagogue of Satan"?) nor would they allow
the "Seed of the Serpent" to infiltrate into their governments to destroy
them from within.

Let us therefore, accept Our Lord's Command: "Come, MY People,
(Jacob) enter thou into thy chambers, (countries) and shut thy doors about
thee." (Isa. 26:20, 21, note, "Come out of her, MY People, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." Rev. 18:4),
retiring from the Zionist-controlled U.N.O., until the LORD destroys the
"Seed of the Serpent," as outlined in Matthew 13:40-43 (Note Luke 19:27).
"For Esau is the end of the world (-system) ; and Jacob is the beginning
of it that followeth." (II Esdras 6:9 Apocrypha).

Our Lord Jesus Christ promised: "AT THAT DAY (of Christ) ye SHALL
ask in My Name: (JESUS is Greek for the Hebrew JEHOSHUA, meaning
JEHOVAH SAVIOUR) and I say unto you, that I WILL pray the Father
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for you." (John 16:26, note II Chron. 20:15, 20-25, Jeremiah 31:7). Should
we not therefore accept this Promise, and pray that the LORD will deliver
us from the Zionist-Communist peril, as they have so worked themselves
into our governments, State Departments, and into every activity of our
countries that we can of ourselves do nothing against the synagogue of
Satan. (Note John 15:5). Let us therefore pray Our Father in the Name of
His Son, Jesus Christ (note Acts 4:12) that He will deliver us from Satan
and his synagogue.

We are promised: "Repent, and be baptized EVERY ONE of you in the
NAME of JESUS Christ for the remission of sins, and ye SHALL receive
the Gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2:38). Thus those who accept this Great
Free Gift will be safe when "sudden destruction cometh upon 'THEM' "
of I Thessalonians 5:3.

Our Lord Jesus Christ stated: "And him that cometh unto Me I will in no
wise cast out:" (John 6:37), whilst His last offer in the Bible is: "And
WHOSOEVER WILL, LET him take the Water of Life FREELY." (Rev.
22:17).

Baptism is into the Body of Christ, (I Cor. 12:12, 13) and Believers are
"Members of His Body, of His flesh, and of His bones," (Eph. 5:30), and
"have the Mind of Christ." (I Cor. 2:16).

Our Lord Jesus Christ stated: "And THIS is the WILL of Him that sent
Me, that EVERY ONE which seeth the Son, and believeth (Greek, Pisteuo,
i.e. Trusteth) on Him may have Ever-lasting Life, and I WILL raise him
UP at the last Day." (John 6:40. Note Gen. 48:16).

When we see the Grace, Mercy and Love of Our Lord Jesus Christ, "Who
is the Image of the invisible God" (Col. 1:15); then we know Him, which
is in fulfilment of His Prayer: "And this is Life Eternal, that they might
KNOW Thee the only True God, and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou hast sent"
(John 17:3. Note Jer. 23:6 and 31:34); and thus are reconciled to God (II
Cor. 5:20). In this Way (John 14:6), the separation from God, the Source
of our Spiritual and physical Life, is overcome, which separation was
caused by Satan's Lie, "Ye shall Not surely die" (Gen. 3:4) ; whereby he
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caused Eve, and then Adam, to eat of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil (Gen. 2:17), and in consequence they knew that they had sinned,
which knowledge separated them from God, and thus caused the Spiritual
and physical death of the Adamic Race.

Our Lord Jesus Christ stated: "Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven." (Matt.
18:3.)

When, like little children, we trust in the Father's Love (I John 4:8) through
Our Lord Jesus Christ, then, as promised, Our Lord Jesus Christ will "Heal
our backslidings" (Jer. 3:22), through His Holy Spirit (note John 5:26).
"And where the Spirit of the Lord is, There Is Liberty." (II Cor. 3:17.
Psalm 51:12. Titus 3:5. Rev. 3:19.)

"The Good News of the Kingdom, however, shall be proclaimed
throughout the whole Empire, as a witness to all the Nations, and THEN
the End WILL COME." (of Satan's world-system, Greek, Kosmos). (Matt.
24:14. F. Fenton Translation).
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